
 

 

WHEA Governing Board Minutes 
August 19, 2015  

2:30 PM, WHEA Campus  
 

Meeting was called to order at 2:45 pm by Pawasarat-Losalio, Chair, quorum was 
establish and proxies recorded (Ethan Olins proxy to John Edwards). 
University - Nina Buchanan 
Community: John Edwards, Valerie Delahaye-Ippolito, Evert Hussey  
Student: vacant  
Parent: Andi Pawasarat-Losalio (HS) Vacant (MS) Staff: Cheryl Cotten (MS) Ben Duke 
(HS)  
Ex official: Heather Nakakura, Curtis Muraoka  
 
Others/Guests:  
Lee-Ann Heely, Prospective GB Member 
Paula Boyer, PTO 
Melanie Gross, Explorations Foundation 
Yuki Agoot, Explorations Foundation 
Kathy Penwell, WHEA Teacher (SSC) 
Laury Scott, Prospective GB Member 
Chris Wickersham, Prospective GB Member 
Liana White, Teacher 
Una Burns, Teacher & Registrar 
 
Announcements:  

The WHEA Middle School Fundraiser, Ho’olaule’a, will be September 12th 
from10am-3pm, Cotton explained that there will be music, grinds, crafts and more. 
Students will be selling tickets at $10 each. Help is needed with parking.  Some 
parents have volunteered to sell tickets at Safeway.  
 
Agoot asked how the money raised would be used. Cotton explained it was for use 
in the middle school for items and events that aren’t covered through the regular 
allocation. 
 
Buchanan suggested that both the Foundation and PTO have information booths at 
the Ho’ollaule’a. 

 
Action: Motion to amend and accept minutes for the June 17th meeting and the informal 

notes from the July 15th discussion. Edwards moved, Pawasarat-Losalio second. 
The motion was passed unanimously. 

 
Buchanan moved and Cotton second to amend the agenda by moving Old Business 

item 2. Discussion/action Board member openings to immediately after the 
acceptance of the minutes. The motion passed unanimously. 

 



 

 

 Hussey moved, Delahaye-Ippolito second to accept Lee-Ann Healy as a GB 
university representative. Motion passed unanimously.   

 
 Pawasarat-Losalio introduced Chris Wickersham and Laury Scott who are interested 

in becoming GB members. Wickersham is a distributer of kitchen, restaurant 
equipment and is available to attend meeting once a month as a community 
representative. Scott just moved here and his daughter (Anna) attends the MS. He 
has served on a number of boards and now is retired. He would fill the vacancy of 
MS parent. Cotton moved and Delahaye-Ippolito second to accept both as GB 
members. The motion passed unanimously. 

 
 Jenny Webster submitted an application. Pawasarat-Losalio will distribute her 

application and ask her to attend the next GB meeting. 
 
 

Treasury report and financial reports (Presented by Nakakura until new treasurer has 
been elected). 
 

Nakakura presented the draft budget. There have been changes in staffing; and the 
enrollment count has not been finalized. Currently there are 286 students. WHEA 
has only received the first increment of funds so we don’t have our full allotment. 
There are important issues on the horizon. CS Commission requires three 
frameworks that charter schools must be responsible for in order to maintain our 
charter. One is that the school must have Cash on Hand that is enough to fund 
the school for 60 days but it is unclear how the amount will be calculated. Both 
the school and the Foundation must demonstrate  Cash Flow. This complicates 
the relationship between the Foundation and the School. Both must show to 
positive cash flows.  

 
Agoot spoke representing the Foundation. Because the Foundation is a non-profit, 

any gift given to the Foundation is tax deductible. The Foundation has a PayPal 
account that makes it easy to give. The school and the foundation will need to 
discuss the best way to store and use our finds with the our accountant. 
Delahaye-Ippolito suggested that the parents should know how the new system 
will work. There is also an issue about who pays the taxes on the money from the 
school to the Foundation. We need to spend funds from the school during the 
year, there can be no carry over so we lose unspent funds at the school but that 
won’t happen with the Foundation. The Foundation has a $5.5 million campus 
and needs to pay that loan back.. The foundation pays about $10,000 a month 
and has made one payment on the bridge loan. Delahaye-Ippolito is interested in 
meeting with the Foundation. PTO is interested in helping too. PTO is meeting on 
August 27th, 5:30 pm on campus in the wet lab. 

 
Action: Pawasarat-Losalio moved and Buchanan second to accept the financials as 

presented. The motion passed unanimously. 



 

 

 
 
Discussion/Action on Committee Reports:  

I. Long-Term Funding & Financing Goals: Nina Buchanan, Chair Heather 
Nakakura, Co-Chair 

II. Compliance and POPA: Kanani Leanio, Chair 
III. Public Relations: Valerie Delahaye-Ippolito, Chair  

 
There were not reports at this time. 

 
Old Business  
 

1. Discussion/action Director Survey: No report.  
2. Discussion/action Follow-up items from investigation.  

 Pawasarat-Losalio presented a Communication Policy that is modeled on the 
one used by the HI County Council. After a brief discussion, Edwards moved to 
accept, Nina second. Motion passed unanimously 

 
New Business  
 

1. Director Report 
a. Hiring/new staff - All of the teachers and staff needed have been hired and  
 were on board on the first day of school. They appear to be a hard   
 working group of team players. 

 b. School construction update- Building is completed. 
 c. DOE Fraud line Complaints against WHEA  

 
DOE Fraud Line received 5 complaints against WHEA. Heather Nakakura 
and Curtis Muraoka presented the complaints and discussed the responses 
made to the Commission. The Commission was satisfied with the responses.  
 
However, the fifth complaint was filed by a WHEA parent because WHEA 
failed to notify them that that a homeless man was living on campus, steeling 
food from the the school and using the facilities. NELHA contacted the 
school and later the police caught the man on July 26th before school had 
started. The man is now in an institution on Oahu. 
  
The Co-Directors believe that WHEA needs a crime policy and more 
security. Jan Guard provides security for NELHA in this area. The Co-
Directors are using money from the loan to purchase additional security 
cameras. They have asked Jan Guard for a proposal to include WHEA in 
their rounds of the energy lab. The GB decided twice a night at twice a week 
at $8 each. The total cost would be $2500 per year. 
 



 

 

Pawasarat-Losalio moved and Scott second that the GB write a letter to 
families explaining what occurred and what steps have been taken to make 
the campus safer and more secure. Motion passed unanimously.  
 
Delahaye-Ippolito moved and Edwards second that parents be informed 
about the services of Jan Guard and asked to donate money to pay for the 
added security because it is not in the budget for this year. Has not been 
budgeted. Motion passed. 

 
2. Discussion/Action Financial adjustment of purchase capitalization. Item 

deferred. 
  
3. Discussion/action Review possible policy addition to by-laws related to 

investigation report. Item deferred. 
 

4. Discussion Foundation roles, and communication. Review of presentation from 
last meeting. Discuss possibilities of GB role for supporting foundation. Item 
continued. 

 
5. Discussion/action Co-director’s roles/salary/survey.  
 
Cotton moved, Pawasarat-Losalio second that the GB go into executive session to 

discuss personnel. Unanimously passed. 
 
Buchanan moved, Pawasarat-Losalio second to come out of executive session. 
 
The GB members voted unanimously to make changes in staff effective 
September 22, 2015 to better meet student and school needs. 

 
Cotton moved, Buchanan second to adjourn the meeting at 5:30 pm. Motion was 
unanimously passed. 
 
Next Meeting: September 16, 2015. We will begin with guest speaker, Lynn, from the 
non- profit Hawaii Public Charter School Network (HPCSN).  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Approved 09.16.2015 


